
Protect the Flavor 
of Your Beer

Join the quality movement.
Upgrade your tubing with 

EJ Beverage PVC-Free Ultra Barrier™

MADE IN USA

Ultra Barrier™

   Quality PVC-free replacement for jumper lines, 
choker lines, and direct draw systems

  Proven to be 70% more resistant to oxygen permeation
  Polished inner surface increases flushablility and inhibits bacterial adhesion

Ultra Barrier Silver™

   First and only laboratory tested PVC-free antimicrobial 
beverage tubing

  Offi cial Coors Brewing Company Approval
  Only tubing that offers 100% fl ow antimicrobial protection
  Antimicrobial – effective against the top 4 beer spoilers

Ultra High Temp™

  Silicone free
   Retains shape and strength at high and 

low temperatures
  Rated for peristaltic type pumping systems

Ultra Barrier™ Gas
   Only tubing that give you a clear window into 

your gas line
  Increased safety and quality allowance
  Fair pricing - we don’t charge more for our gas lines

KFLEX Tubing
   Superior barrier properties
   Chemical resistance, often a lower cost alternative 

to stainless steel.
   Non-corrosive and extremely durable

Brew Ultra™ Draught Line 
Conversion Kit
  Ultra Barrier Gas line, Ultra Barrier Silver, and Clamps

Call us 970.667.2728
www.EJBeverage.com

Craft beer is growing because of quality.
EJ Beverage is growing 
because we are quality.
We manufacture tubing 

for wine-on-tap too.



Eliminate PVC from your beverage system 
and make the switch to EJ Beverage. 

Why switch to EJ Beverage...
  No use of Chlorine in manufacturing
  No favor contamination
  Born for medical - evolved for beverage 
  Ultra-low extractable/leachable 
  No DEHP or other harmful plasticizers
  NSF and FDA Compliant Materials
  Flexible and clear tubing without harmful dioxins

  Coiled tube promotes consistent temperature

  Superior barrier properties compared to PVC tubing
  No additives like lead or use of mercury to produce 
  Brewery inspired, tested, and brewery approved

PVC is not a green product, 
Vinyl has toxins and it 

smells like a shower curtain!

So, really...
what is the big 
deal about PVC 
aka Vinyl? 

WWW.EJBEVERAGE.COM

MADE IN USA

E J Beverage and make the switch to EJ Beverage. 

Why switch to EJ Beverage...
  No use of Chlorine in manufacturing

  Born for medical - evolved for beverage 

Coiled tube promotes consistent temperature

  Superior barrier properties compared to PVC tubing
  No additives like lead or use of mercury to produce 
  Brewery inspired, tested, and brewery approved  Brewery inspired, tested, and brewery approved

Make your brand stand out
Make the switch TODAY!

what is the big what is the big 
deal about PVC 


